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The spin and the chirality orderings of the three-dim ensional Heisenberg spin glass with the

weak random anisotropy are studied under applied m agnetic �elds by equilibrium M onte Carlo

sim ulations.A replica sym m etry breaking transition occursin thechiralsectoraccom panied by the

sim ultaneousspin-glassorder.Theordering behaviordi�erssigni�cantly from thatoftheIsing SG ,

despite the sim ilarity in the globalsym m etry.O urobservation isconsistentwith the spin-chirality

decoupling-recoupling scenario ofa spin-glasstransition.

W hetherornotspin-glass(SG )m agnetexhibitsather-

m odynam ic phase transition in applied m agnetic � elds

hasbeen along-standingissue[1].Thisissueisclosely re-

lated to thefundam entalquestion ofwhethertheSG or-

dered statein zero� eld accom paniesan ergodicitybreak-

ing not directly related to the globalsym m etry ofthe

Ham iltonian,i.e.,thereplica sym m etry breaking (RSB).

M ost of num ericalstudies on SG have focused on the

properties ofthe Ising SG [1]. Since the Ising SG pos-

sessesno globalsym m etry in m agnetic � elds,the occur-

rence of a phase transition in � elds would necessarily

m ean the occurrence ofRSB.Unfortunately,num erical

sim ulationson the Ising SG have been unable to give a

de� nitive answerconcerning the existence ofa SG tran-

sition in m agnetic� elds[2,3].

Experim entally,som eevidenceagainstan in-� eld tran-

sition has been reported for the strongly anisotropic

Ising-like SG Fe0:5M n0:5TiO 3[4]. In fact, m any of

real SG m aterials are m ore or less Heisenberg-like

rather than Ising-like, in the sense that the m agnetic

anisotropy is considerably weaker than the isotropic

exchange interaction[1]. Recent experim ents on such

weakly anisotropicHeisenberg-likeSG suggested the oc-

currenceofan in-� eld SG transition[5],in apparentcon-

trastto Ref.[4].

M eanwhile,via recent theoreticalstudies,it has be-

com eincreasingly clearthattheHeisenbergSG possesses

an im portantphysicalingredientwhich istotally absent

in the Ising SG , i.e., the chirality[6, 7]. In particu-

lar,the chirality scenario ofRef.[6, 7]claim s that the

chirality is a hidden order param eter ofthe SG transi-

tion ofrealHeisenberg-like SG m agnets. According to

thisspin-chirality decoupling-recoupling scenario,in the

fully isotropic Heisenberg SG ,the spin and the chiral-

ity,which are coupled at short length/tim e scales,are

eventually decoupled atlong length/tim escales,and the

system exhibitsachiral-glasstransition withoutthestan-

dard SG order. In the weakly anisotropic Heisenberg

SG ,the Heisenberg spin is \recoupled" to the chirality

at these long length/tim e scales via the random m ag-

neticanisotropy.TheSG orderoftheweakly anisotropic

Heisenberg SG is then dictated by the ordering ofthe

chirality. In zero � eld,som e num ericalsupportforsuch

a scenario wasreported[8,9,10,11,12],although som e

other groups claim ed that the chiral-glass transition of

the isotropic system already accom panied the SG order

[13,14].

In connection to experim ents,in-� eld ordering prop-

ertiesofthe Heisenberg SG ,both with and withoutthe

random m agneticanisotropy,areofobviousinterest.The

recentM onteCarlo(M C)sim ulation ofthefullyisotropic

Heisenberg SG revealed that the chiral-glass transition

corresponding to the breaking ofthe chiralZ2 sym m e-

try occurred even under� elds,while the observed tran-

sition line had a striking resem blance to the so-called

G abay-Toulouseline observed experim entally[15]. Note,

however,thatthefully isotropicHeisenbergSG possesses

Z2 � SO (2) sym m etry even in m agnetic � elds,the chi-

ral Z2 corresponding to a global spin re ection with

respect to the plane containing the m agnetic-� eld axis

and the SO (2) to the globalspin rotation around the

m agnetic-� eld axis. In the m ore realistic case of the

weakly anisotropic Heisenberg SG ,there no longer re-

m ains any globalsym m etry under � elds. Hence,from

sym m etry,thesituation iscom m on with thatoftheIsing

SG with thein� nitely strong anisotropy.M eanwhile,the

Heisenberg SG possessesthe nontrivialchiraldegreesof

freedom ,which aretotally absentin the Ising SG .

Undersuch circum stance,itwould be highly interest-

ing to exam ine the ordering properties of the weakly

anisotropic three-dim ensional (3D) Heisenberg SG in

m agnetic � eldsascom pared with those ofthe Ising SG .

Such an interest is further prom oted by the apparently

contradicting experim entalobservationson theIsing-like

and the Heisenberg-like SG s[4,5]. In the present Let-

ter,westudy by extensiveM C sim ulationsthespin-glass

and the chiral-glassorderings ofthe weakly anisotropic

Heisenberg SG in m agnetic� elds.

The m odel considered is the anisotropic classical

Heisenberg m odelon a 3D sim ple cubic lattice de� ned
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by the Ham iltonian,

H = �

X

hiji

(JijS i� Sj+
X

�;�= x;y;z

D
��

ij Si�Sj�)� H

NX

i= 1

Siz;

(1)

whereS i = (Six;Siy;Siz)isa three-com ponentunitvec-

tor,and H isthe intensity ofthe m agnetic � eld applied

along thez direction.Theisotropicnearest-neighborex-

changecoupling Jij isassum ed to takeeitherthevalueJ

or� J with equalprobability while the nearest-neighbor

random exchange anisotropy D
��

ij ’s (�; �= x;y;z are

spin-com ponentindices)areassum ed tobeuniform lydis-

tributed in the range [� D : D ], where D is the typi-

calintensity ofthe anisotropy. W e im pose the relation

D
��

ij
= D

��

ji
= D

��

ij
.

Sim ulations are perform ed for the anisotropy D =J =

0:05 and for a variety of � eld intensities in the range

H =J = [0:02:5:0],whereastheresultsshownbelow arefor

the � eld intensity H =J = 0:05 at which m ost extensive

calculationsarem ade.ThelatticecontainsL3 siteswith

L = 4,6,8,10,12,16 and 20 with periodic boundary

conditions.Sam pleaverageistaken over40-600indepen-

dentbond realizations.To facilitatee� cienttherm aliza-

tion,we com bine the standard heat-bath m ethod with

thetem perature-exchangetechnique [17].Following the

procedure ofRef.[10],care is taken to be sure that the

system isfully equilibrated.

The localchirality,�i�,isde� ned atthe i-th site and

in the �-th direction for three neighboring Heisenberg

spins by the scalar,�i� = S i+ ê�
� (Si� S i� ê�

),where

ê� (� = x;y;z) denotes a unit vector along the �-th

axis. By considering two independent system s (\repli-

cas")described by the sam e Ham iltonian (1),we de� ne

the overlapsofthe chirality and ofthe spin by,

q� =
1

3N

X

i;�

�
(1)

i� �
(2)

i� ; (2)

q�� =
1

N

NX

i= 1

S
(1)

i� S
(2)

i� ; (3)

where (1) and (2) denote the replicas 1 and 2. In our

sim ulations, the two replicas 1 and 2 are prepared by

running two independent sequences ofsystem s in par-

allelwith di� erent spin initialconditions and di� erent

sequencesofrandom num bers.

W e � rst com pute the equilibrium tim e-correlation

functionsofthe chirality and ofthe z-com ponentofthe

Heisenberg spin (henceforth sim ply denoted as\spin" ),

q
(2)

� (t) =

2

6
4

* 0

@
1

3N

NX

i;�

�i�(t0)�i�(t+ t0)

1

A

2+
3

7
5 � [hq2�i] ;(4)

q
(2)

z (t) =

2

4

*  

1

N

NX

i= 1

Siz(t0)Siz(t+ t0)

! 2+
3

5 � [hq2zzi] ;(5)

where h� � � irepresentsthe therm alaverage and [� � � ]the

averageoverthebond disorder,whilethe\tim e"tism ea-

sured in unitsofM C sweeps.Notethat,in theabovedef-

initions,thesecond term s[hq2�i]and [hq
2
zi]havebeen sub-

tracted,which arenonzero even in thehigh-tem perature

phase in the L ! 1 lim it due to the absence of the

globalsym m etry.Thissubtraction guaranteesthatboth

q
(2)
� (t) and q

(2)
z (t) decay to zero as t! 1 in the high-

tem perature phase. In the possible ordered phase,by

contrast, both q
(2)
� (t) and q

(2)
z (t) decay to zero if the

ordered statedoesnotaccom pany the RSB,buttend to

� nitepositivevaluesiftheordered stateaccom paniesthe

RSB.The latterproperty arisesbecause in the presence

ofRSB the t ! 1 lim its ofthe � rst term s are gener-

ally greaterthan [hq2�i]and [hq
2
zi].In com puting the� rst

term s,weperform sim ulationsaccordingto thestandard

heat-bath updating without the tem perature-exchange

procedurewherethestarting spin con� guration att= t0

is taken from the equilibrium spin con� gurations gen-

erated in ourtem perature-exchangeM C runs,while the

secondsterm sareevaluated in thetem perature-exchange

M C runs.

The chiraland the spin tim e-correlation functions of

the size L = 16 are shown on log-log plots in Figs. 1

(a)and (b),respectively.A com parison with the L = 20

data indicates that the data can be regarded as those

of the bulk in the tim e range shown, since no appre-

ciable size e� ect is discernible either in the � rst or the

second term sofeqs.(4)and (5).Asshown in theinsets,

both q
(2)
� (t) and q

(2)
z (t) exhibit either down-bending or

up-bending behaviordepending on whetherthe tem per-

ature is higher or lower than T ’ 0:21 (in units ofJ),

whilejustatT ’ 0:21 straight-linebehaviorcorrespond-

ing a power-law decay isobserved.Thisclearly indicates

thatboth thespin and thechirality exhibita phasetran-

sition atT = Tg ’ 0:21 into the low-tem perature phase

where the replica sym m etry is broken. A sim ultaneous

orderingofthespin and thechirality seem squitenatural

in thepresenceoftherandom anisotropy.Theestim ated

transition tem peratureTg = 0:21� 0:02 islowerthan Tg
in zero� eld,Tg ’ 0:24[12,16],indicatingthattheapplied

� eld suppressesthe chiral-glass(spin-glass)ordering for

weak � elds.Thissuppression ofTg due to applied � elds

is consistent with the experim entalobservation[5]. W e

also calculate the transverse (perpendicular to the ap-

plied � eld)spin tim e-correlation function,observing the

qualitatively sim ilarbehavioras q
(2)
� and q

(2)
z (the data

notshown here).

W ethen perform a dynam icalscalinganalysisboth for

q
(2)
� (t) and q

(2)
z (t), with setting Tg = 0:21. As shown

in Fig. 1 (a),the chiraltim e-correlation function scales

very wellboth above and below Tg with �C G = 0:9 and

zC G �C G = 5:5,where �C G , �C G and zC G refer to the

orderparam eter,the correlation-length and the dynam -

icalchiral-glassexponents,respectively. The estim ated
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FIG .1: Tem poraldecay ofthe equilibrium tim e-correlation

functions of(a) the chirality de�ned by eq.(4),and (b) the

spin de�ned by eq.(5),forD =J = 0:05 and H =J = 0:05.The

lattice size is L = 16. The data at T = 0:14,those in the

tem perature range T = 0:18 � 0:24 with an intervalof0.01,

and those at T = 0:26 and 0.28 are plotted (from above to

below in the insets). The estim ated transition tem perature

is Tg ’ 0:21. M ain panels represent the dynam icalscaling

plots,wheretheexponentsaretaken to be(a)�C G = 0:9 and

zC G �C G = 5:5,while (b)�SG = 0:5 and zSG �SG = 5:1. Slope

ofthestraightdashed lineisequalto 2�=z�.Insetsrepresent

the raw data,where the data atT = Tg are given in red.

chiral-glass exponents are not far from the correspond-

ing zero-� eld values[12]. By contrast, the spin tim e-

correlation function scalesnotquitewellforany choiceof

the� tting param eters:An apparent\best� t" isgiven in

Fig.1 (b),whereasthequality ofthe� tisnotim proved

for other choices. Such a poor scaling suggests that,

for the spin,theasym ptoticscaling regim ehasnotbeen

reached in theinvestigated tim erangeand thatthe� tted

valuesof�SG and zSG �SG m ightnotbe true asym ptotic

values.Thereasonwhythespin tim e-correlationexhibits

a poorer scaling even in the regim e where the chirality

exhibitsa nicescalingm ay naturally beunderstood from

thespin-chirality decoupling-recoupling scenario:In this

scenario,the chirality is always the order param eter of

thetransition,whilethespin,decoupled from thechiral-

ity in the absence ofthe anisotropy atlong length/tim e

scales(estim ated to ber>� 20 and t>� 105),isrecoupled

to thechirality in thepresenceoftheanisotropy atthese

long scalesand eventually showsessentially thesam eor-

deringbehaviorasthechirality,� � S.Atshorterscales,

by contrast,the spin and the chirality are trivially cou-

pled by itsde� nition,roughly being � � S3,irrespective

ofthe anisotropy. Ifso,an asym ptotic criticalbehavior

ofthespin would beevidentonly atlongertim est>� 105,

which isbeyond the tim e rangeofFig.1.
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FIG .2: Tem poraldecay ofthe equilibrium tim e-correlation

function ofthespin,de�ned by eq.(5),ofthe� J 3D Ising SG

in a m agnetic �eld ofH =J = 0:05. The system size is L =

16 averaged over 125 sam ples. The data in the tem perature

range T = 0:60 � 1:4 with an intervalof 0.1 are plotted

in the m ain panelfrom above to below. The data ofthe two

lowesttem peraturesT = 0:60 and 0.65 areshown in theinset,

together with the �tted straight lines. At any tem perature

studied,no up-bending behaviorisobserved.

For com parison, we also calculate the spin tim e-

correlation function (5)forthe3D Ising SG with the� J

coupling forthe� eld H =J = 0:05.The resultforL = 16

is shown in Fig. 2. Here,the behaviorofq
(2)
z (t)di� ers

signi� cantly from thatofthe weakly anisotropicHeisen-

berg SG :Although the tem perature range studied is as

low asabout60% ofthezero-� eld transition tem perature

Tg(H = 0)’ 1:1,which isexpected to bedeep in theor-

dered stateaccordingto a tentativeestim ateofRefs.[3],

no clearup-bending behaviorasobserved in the weakly

anisotropicHeisenbergSG isobserved.Instead,q
(2)
z (t)at

lowertem peraturespersistently exhibitsan alm ostlinear

behavior.Thisisillustrated in theinsetwheretheq
(2)
z (t)

data atthe two lowesttem peraturesare shown.In con-

trastto theHeisenberg case,a com parison oftheL = 16

data with the L = 12 data indicates thatsom e am ount
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of � nite-size e� ect stillrem ains in the second term of

eq.(5),and hence,in q
(2)
z (t) itself. Nevertheless,the al-

m ostlinearbehaviorwithoutany discernibleup-bending

tendency isrobustly observed in com m on forL = 12 and

L = 16,suggesting thatthisfeatureisa bulk property.

In fact,a sim ilarlinearbehaviorwasalso observed in

the3D Ising SG in zero� eld[18],wheretheexistenceofa

� nite-tem peratureSG transition isestablished[1].Unfor-

tunately,wecannottellfrom Fig.2whetheratruephase

transitionoccursornotin the3D IsingSG in a� eld,since

an apparently linearbehaviorcould also arise when the

correlation tim e sim ply exceedsthe tim e window ofthe

sim ulation,butstays� nite.Yet,wem ay safely conclude

here that the ordering behavior ofthe Ising SG di� ers

signi� cantly from thatofthe weakly anisotropicHeisen-

berg SG ,despitethe sim ilarity in theirglobalsym m etry

properties.

In order to get further insights into the nature of

the RSB transition of the present m odel, we show in

Fig. 3 the chiral-overlap distribution function P (q0�) �

[h�(q� � q0�)i]atT = 0:18,som ewhatbelow Tg.In addi-

tion to theprim ary peak correspondingto q� = qEA� > 0,

which grows and sharpens with increasing L,there ap-

pearsthe second peak atq� ’ 0,which also growsand

sharpenswith increasingL.Theexistenceoftwodistinct

peaks,both growing and sharpening with increasing L,

is a clear indication ofthe occurrence ofRSB.As ob-

served in Ref.[8],P�(q�) in zero � eld exhibits a feature

ofone-step-likeRSB,a centralpeak atq� = 0 coexisting

with the self-overlap peak atq� = qEA� . The P�(q�)ob-

served herem ayberegarded asthein-� eld counterpartof

thezero-� eld P�(q�),with a featureofsuch one-step-like

RSB.
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FIG .3: The chiral-overlap distribution function at a tem -

perature T = 0:18 for D =J = 0:05 and H =J = 0:05. The

transition tem perature isTg ’ 0:21.

In sum m ary, by perform ing a large-scale equilib-

rium M C sim ulation, we have shown that the weakly

anisotropic3D Heisenberg SG in m agnetic� eldsexhibits

a therm odynam ic RSB transition in the chiralsector,

which accom panies the sim ultaneous SG order. The

ordering behavior ofthe weakly anisotropic Heisenberg

SG di� ers signi� cantly from that of the Ising SG de-

spite the sim ilarity in theirglobalsym m etry properties.

O urobservation isfully consistentwith thespin-chirality

decoupling-recoupling scenario,and m ightgivea clueto

resolve the apparent experim entaldiscrepancy between

the strongly anisotropic Ising-like SG and the weakly

anisotropicHeisenberg-likeSG .

The num ericalcalculation was perform ed on the HI-

TACHISR8000atthesupercom putersystem ,ISSP,Uni-

versity ofTokyo,and Pentium IV clustering m achinesin

ourlaboratory.The authorsare thankfulto H.Yoshino

and K .Hukushim a forusefuldiscussions.
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